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LIFE AhD DEATH IL CUR N~Tl

Sometimes in our art we are nearer 10 the death

and than we are less artists. whereas the nearer we are to

the life the greater artists He booomo. baturaliatic art is

in the middle between death and life. and this kind of death

and life which we sea in tho naturalistic theatre is not art

because there is too much copying. too much use of dead means

of expression. Art is something which is much more full of

life than life itself. thczeforo it is art and we Lced some

special means of expression to be artists. because the quality

and quantity or its life is different from life itself.

LICLESx

The nearer to death the more we are in the hands of

clichéh. it in very important to undeisiazd that a cliché

is, of course, geath. but if we fight with :he cliché. trying

to e3cape it we will make another mistake and will, gezhaps,

 

create another cliché o; someth'~
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qistake n :he
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1u51 tat be afraid of cliches — tnls was a big

 

en Stanislavsky e::1ained that we were  Toseew Arfi ‘heatre.

 usir; fia:y cliches we became very afraid af them. ard we suffered

very much aver these cliches for many years. (3r. ’orrls

Vaughton,whe wrote a book called ’Qascnulhahcarsals> could tell

  

 

- in foscow urder the fear)us whether they are still surfer

But in our school we must escape this fear, just

as we are trying to escape the Iear or fihe feeli. of truth.

 

”Fen we were rehearsingin fiescow. Stanislavsky, his teachers,

nd we actors ourselves were like inquisitozs. It was like

a disease for many years, and we were never free of this fear

of the cliche. The idea abeut tho cliché is right - that each

I

danger of creating n‘ny cliches instead

 

of life. But we must escape this kind of punishinq ourselves.

”.at qust we do? First or all we must develop

 

the following thin: - a real and concrete feeliri for what

d 50:0 exercises.

 

is life am; What is death. I have mentim

These can be increased 3rd perhays we must do this. but with—

-loped these twe parts of our soul - are p rt

 

akin; about death and the other aboxt liie — we

  I .

able to transform clicues info

 

livinf. He will be ccmpellel to euffer under click

ve done in Tescow.

 

will make the same mistake as we
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it is absolutely accessaxy to develo; these two

 

reservoirs — ova of life add the othez of death.

Lot be afraid of the cliché because the cliché has foxm,

  

 

av: not expxess ourselves aLd fiheze will,
‘
.

out form we caIi

only to chaos. Lhereforelwa must make some clichés, but they;

must ha filled with life. 'lfit.were not so the question would

arise as to whether we should have the £953 or the content.

Lhe answer is we must have boih. do can never have only

form, because it is cliché and doath, aeiuhe: can we have only

content and life, because lire without form is chaos. Lheze-

fore. thora is no question of chooslag eiihe: form or content -

we must have both form-ahd content-

  

leluj LLFE TC THE ELI h

Another question arises which is also Emoug. for

 

1'13

 

instance, the actor may say that if the dixcctor is givin”

so many forms he kills my activity and creation, because the

shape or form he has set must be given. But the shape, the

fozm must keep the life which the actor himself must give to

it. fine director is giving the form BLd the actor is filling

   
the form with life. course it must be a collaboration

between the director and the actor. she directc: has the right

10 give a form and must do so, while the acto: must give the

liig to the form. lha moment that the actol :efuaes to give

life to the form the: clichés a: there at once.

As an example. the whole 0; Keye'hald's life suffer-
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no of his actors

 

i:g was because he gave beautiful germs. but:

filled them with life, bocahse the actors around him were so

2

amall and his imagination was so big. ihorefore, all tLe de-

mands to fill his strar and beautiful forms and shapes were N

 

hopeless, and now they say his imagination is nothing but sh is.

hisLe was not guilty, but the actors were not able to 5111

strange forms 21le shapes. ihis is the tragedy of his life.

. we would

 

if he were able to play all the roles himself,

see What a a nius he is.

He must experience the same thing. the same danger

every day. We are students and actors, but we must experience

now the same struggle between shapa {form} and life. no must

 

:0 x
' \..

make an effort to your Lhe life into the sh form} and we

 

have to do this every moment during any rehearsal

not a technical one. Before the actor goes CL LLo stage and

tries to speak - before he opens his mouth - no must already

have strengthened his will to ¢ive as much life as to possibly

can, and if he :eally wishes to do so he can ve very much

 

life. Before the actor begins to move on the stage he must

 

fill his body Witt life. :his is the "UGSIiDL cf bei hoLes:

with our art.

liFE DUhInG :EHEABSALS:

If we take our profession seriously and are honest

towards it, we must make an effort each day, each moment

when we are rehearsing. we must question ouxselves truthfully,
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and we will find that during so many rehearsals we have made

no effort to give life becahsa it is tiring. Everybody wants

t0 b0 very comfortable and they protest against moving too

much. fihe more life is in me. the more dead my body becomes

because this means we became tired.

Therefore, the more alive I am the more my body

asks me to diminish the life. and it makeu,sly and cunning

efforts to find positions which require loss energy from it.

Ehis is the language cf our body, but we must say that the

body exists because it will die. If the body lives comfortably,

then we are not artists ~ this is our conflict. As an artist

it is not possible for me to live in my body and in my Spirit,

otherwise I would be half and half and that is the most dread-

ful thing.

'A‘ hit-35113.} — FEELLJ} - HILLILLJ:

why have we spoken so much about activity? he must

understand by this that we ara appcaling to our life, in our

fire. Why must we be active? Because or the need to fill each

thing we are doing with life, with atmosphere, radiation. etc.

Activity in this sense is the life. Re have spoken of the human

being as consisting of three parts - thinking, feeling and will-

ing. Rhinking can be dead and inartistlc — that is what we

call the intellectual approach in everything. t naa:s thai

my brain and my body are absolutely lifeless azd lazy. akd some

 

vahue shadows are shooti ' through my brain. vhis is dead
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activity. Heath is active in our brain at such tines. We

have a means to overcomo this, and that is the imagination.

LEM; 5.. A1 if. 3.1

To have an image means to awaken life. fiithout life;

we are not able to have an image.. Zho real imagination awakens

the life, and the life awakens the imagi ation. 90 not con-

fuse in with cool intellectual thinking or the image. It will

aive you nothing. I can 3313; about a yellow draxon but it

will give me nothing. The image is always r..1 1f life. of

my life if I have exercised it enough. Zhen the yellow dragow

will be something which will not let me be still. the imagi-

nation is the creation of life, and life is created out of

tho imagination - it i: one thing. iherefore, the imaninatigg

is one of the means to push this death as far away as it is

necessary in order to be an artist.

  Ali-1C3. . in

lho second means no have is atmosnhggg which is

appealing to our feelings. t in only possible to create

the atmosphere when we are sufficiently full of life to zadiate

it out. Ecoli.=s and atmosphere which we txy to radiate out

 

cf ourselves is life. if we collect feelings and keep them

to ourselves. than as actors no are dead. .: if i love some-

one and never let them know, i am dead. if we 31: collecting

thing: in ourselves them No are killi;_ our fcslings, but if

we are tapering, our hearts we are diz—zcnveriz::_. am await-:13

 

; our



life i." the region :1" our feeliLgs.

\

.AJIATIC:x

When we are trying to radiate. We are (wing; something-

which is much more important for our profession than if we are f:

acting a bi“; part. Actors think they must have practice with

1. :2 w‘wv- ‘ N "'1 r -
 

. the exercise of radiatlon ;,ives the atria: m'orc

 

pmt al‘ hamlet, if yn‘x act ii only with your intellect 2.1;! a

 

certain amount of habits. Everything ‘ mich co:.cerx.s our feel- 

    mre. mud. Opezai

 

i a - which we call radiation, atmo ou:

 

hearts - is the way to develop our life. Everythin, which

1d hiding, and holding; 1:.side ourselves

 

we ELF0

our life. 1210 Same feeli: fox example, (:22. be  
 

(
'
1

,
.
.

Skillixu or reviving - it is jay or 1'; is sufferingg -hi

7):. Steins: '5 idea. 11‘ we are sufferi

 

we are dying, but if 17:) £110 squeri::._ aw:

 

1:131:10 and suffer}. before the whole world.

   m; life. 21:11 exzxe: iezzce, and wisdom tizz ough

 

sufl‘orir..:. If we are happy and callec’Li:‘.,-, on:

ourselves, er if we are opea. .15; ourselves "-11 :1; our haggigess,

this is a freak differeme. this is :.ocess::ry i

 

 

the reqioz. of our feeli;.;3 must Eat/e 0 :91. deans.
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will is awakened by some impulses coming to us from the outside.

that meALs that our gill is‘no: axmxened at all. For example.

if you sit on a tack you will jumpup. but this is only a re-

flex and nothing more. jut if you have an objective to get

up slowly this involves your will, because you want from in-

side and you are acting. Lara again we have the beautiful

means given us by Stanislavsky - the objeciive. Jhe objective

awakens the life in our will.

 

:cw you can see the beautiful construction of our

Method — atmosphere, imagination, radiatiOL. opcn'ng cur hearts,

and the objective. we have ourselves in ouroun hands and the

means to fight with all kinds of clichés, by filling the cliche

with iuaginniion, with radiation, with the objective, and in

this may we will always have the “09% beautiful thing. ihBIG'

fore)we must not be afraid of clichés. because with our method

they need not be cliches.

‘erhaps the actor may think he is full of life, but

he mhy only have clichés. uhat is something else. i an

actor has a cliché. and the audience is waiti  ; to 502 it. if

I

we study this kind of cliche we will see that it is never the

t seem that the acto:

 

same thing twice. Superficially. it

is always doing the same thing, and it is iufluencing the audi~

cues and himself, but if it is alive it will be somethixg else.

even if OLly in iho suallest uegree.
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When we have natre. for cxamyle, it is dead. Life

never intends to repeat itsulf - it is the tendency o: deatn

to rapeat itself. :he shape, the fozm of the cliche’is almost

the same as the thil, which is full of life. we use the ex-

  

ample of metre only because we must use it sometimes. All

that we have spoknn about rolatiyu to life and death in our

 

art will help you kc know why you are ' ccxtaiu things.

 

2“ may

 

zhis Auwledga will be helpful to you

questions.

Stanislavsky once said that if you are actiLg a

'erson you must find first where he is ev1l.good


